
                 
 

V-RAY RENDER ENGINES – V-RAY PRODUCTION 
 

This demonstration goes over the V-Ray Production renderer usage in 3ds Max. 



                 
 

 

1. In the folder 02 Coffee_Table open the scene Render Engines.max and make sure that all assets 

are present. 

2. Open the Render Setup dialog 

 

3. In the Common tab, make sure that the Production renderer is set to V-Ray Adv and the 

ActiveShade renderer is set to V-Ray RT 

 

4. In the V-Ray tab in the Image sampler rollout note that the Type is set to Progressive: 

 



                 
 

5. Examine the settings of the Progressive image sampler: 

 

6. Hit Render and when the rendering begins enable the Track mouse while rendering and point at 

the areas of the image you want V-Ray to work first on: 

 

7. If you want V-Ray to render the entire image, disable the Track mouse while rendering button 

8. Stop the rendering 

 



                 
 

9. Enable the Region render and render again: 

 

10. Disable the Region render and Stop the rendering 

11. Open the Render Setup and switch the Image sampler Type to Bucket  

 

12. Hit Render and try both the Track mouse while rendering and Region render functions 

13. Stop the rendering 

14. Open the Render Setup and switch the Render mask to Selected: 

 

15. Select one of the cups in the scene 



                 
 

16. Open the V-Ray Frame Buffer - click on its button in the V-Ray Toolbar 

 

17. Click on the Clear image button and then hit Render 

 

18. Stop the rendering 

19. Select the three cups, right click and select Object Properties… 



                 
 

 

20. In the Object Properties window set the Object ID to 2 and click OK 

 



                 
 

21. Open the Render Setup window, in the Image sampler settings set the Render mask to Objects 

IDs and put 2 in the field on the right: 

 

22. Hit Render: 

 

23. Open the Render Setup, switch back the Render mask parameter to None, set the Max subdivs 

to 4, the Noise threshold to 0.08 and the Bucket width to 32: 



                 
 

 

24. Switch to the Common tab and in the Time Output section select the Active Time Segment radio 

box 

25. Set the Every Nth Frame parameter to 5  

 

26. Scroll down to the Render Output and click on the Files… button 

 

27. Choose a file name and format for the animation to be saved in and click Save 



                 
 

 

28. Click Render and wait for V-Ray to render the animation 


